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Aderant CRM4Legal 5.2 Business Development Suite Is Now Available

New Microsoft Outlook mass contact import tools give law firms more complete and accurate
client and prospect records

Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- Aderant, the world’s largest independent legal software company,
announced today that Aderant CRM4Legal 5.2 is now available featuring a sleek new contact import tool that
enables initial mass import, duplicate detection, and relationship creation from an attorney’s Microsoft Outlook
contacts into CRM4Legal. A complete and accurate database enables firms to achieve new levels of efficiency,
success, and profitability.

The most important assets in any CRM system are the contact and client records as well as the relationships
supporting them. The new CRM4Legal onboarding tool enables firms to import contacts from Microsoft
Outlook using a wizard with the ability to dictate the behavior of Outlook when syncing fields, such as
determining which fields are public or private and which data is protected. User relationships are created and
updated to protect both existing, private information and also to blend information to create public records for
use in business development and client care programs. A robust and highly configurable data review module
tool allows firms to review and selectively incorporate data from various lawyers’ Outlook records into the
public CRM with minimal disruption.

“Firms recognize that while rainmakers are still essential to building their business, they also need the support
of a comprehensive business development and marketing strategy that enables more professionals in the firm to
impact new business and client relationships,” stated Chris Giglio, chief executive officer for Aderant. “Aderant
CRM4Legal provides a comprehensive view of relationship networks, prospects, and clients while delivering
the tools needed to conduct everything from routine client mailings to sophisticated business development and
client care programs.”

CRM4Legal, powered by Microsoft Dynamics CRM, provides firms with the marketing, business development,
and client management capabilities necessary to grow the business and drive profits while improving client
satisfaction. It was built specifically for legal professionals by a development team that has years of Microsoft
Dynamics and law firm marketing experience. Because it is built directly into Microsoft Office and Outlook, it
provides a familiar and intuitive work environment that fosters user engagement and productivity.

###

About Aderant

Aderant, headquartered in Atlanta, is a global provider of comprehensive business management software for
law and professional services firms. With a 35-year history as a global industry leader, Aderant supports 3,200
clients in more than 30 countries. Its clients represent 70 percent of the world’s largest firms and 77 percent of
the Am Law 200 across all segments of the legal market. Among these clients, Aderant has maintained a
combined customer retention rate of more than 95 percent. Aderant’s complete suite of solutions includes:
business development, calendar/docket matter management with built-in court rules, client relationship
management (CRM), practice and financial management, time and billing, case management, document
management, and business intelligence. Aderant helps firms more effectively and profitably manage, grow, and
protect their businesses.
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More information is available at www.aderant.com. Twitter: #Aderant @Aderant / LinkedIn:
www.linkedin.com/company/aderant

Aderant and Aderant Expert are registered trademarks of Aderant Holdings, Inc. or its subsidiaries. All other
trademarks mentioned herein are the properties of their respective owners.
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Contact Information
Christine Smith
Aderant
+1 (404) 720-3628

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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